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f3vmnaetic exercises are not so ivpIITERMS both our place and our nation," rejoined I the debate, the forbidden subject was
the fourth, who enjoyed a fat office by the j adroitly kept out of sight, while the argu-fav- or

of the oppressors of his nation. h ments of the President, for suppressing
44 Nor is the character of their leaders," the Society were deliberately advanced
adds another, 44 better than their princi- - by one side, word for word, and faithfully
pies. Matthew the publican, was one of examined by the other,
the most notorious speculators in all Gal-- !
lilee. Can such a man advocate the j Worldly Hopes. These are not lhr-truth-?'

"Another acknowledged lead- - mg. but lving hones : thpv die nftpn r- -

family resided, with whom he was ac-

quainted. Tjie Sabbath previous to go-
ing, on tsking leave of her teacher, she
asked for some tracts to take with her, as,
she said, she hoped they might be useful.
Her request was complied with, and she
was supplied with a bundle of tracts. She
was the only female on board .the vessel
the crew and passengers of which were
very profane. The voyage proceeded ve-

ry tediously, and, on one occasion, jhey
were becalmed many hours : this gave oc-

casion for the utterance of a profusion of
oaths that shocked the feelings of this
child, who had been taught the sinfulness
oi sw taring, laying m her cabin very
iij, sne xnougnt oi ner tracts, ana muster- - to me people, says tne sevento. it is
ed strength enough to crawl to her box, Jin evidence," says the eighth, "that he
and taking out 44 The Swearer's Prayer," threatened to destroy the temple of our ho-sh- e

put it into the hands of the young man ; ly religion." 44 And worse than that, he

irate the attention and the interest of all
his family. For every one must have ob-
served how immediate an effect a remark
thrown in, in reading the scriptures, has
in arousing and fixing the attention of all
present. Even if the explanatory remark
expresses nothing in itself very new or
va.uable, it is of great importance for the
purpose of keeping the audience interest-
ed and attentive.

3. Family prayer should be short, sim-
ple, varied and appropriate. Many of the
members of the household are persons of
uncultivated minds, unaccustomed to long
mental effort, and others are very young,
and it is better to secure good attention for

short period than weariness and restless-
ness for a longer time. Hence the" pray-
ers should be short. These minds, too,
are unable to grasp what is abstruse or
general, or lofty in sentiment or diction ;

therefore they should be simple. The
circumstances of a family, too, are con-
stantly varied ; the morning and evening
prayers should vary too. The petition
should not always be the same, it should
be the simple, heartfelt expression of the
desires of the head of the family, for the
time being; and he should bring the
wants of his household before God in sim-
ple and minute detail.

4. The head of the family, in conduct-
ing family prayer, should not have in
mind its effect upon his household, but up-
on God. That is, he should not be think-
ing, while at prayer, of influencing, by
means of it, the minds of his family, but
should take the attitude of simple supplica-
tion before the throne of God, asking him
for favors which he only can bestow.
There is indeed a very great direct effect

who had been the most profane, and ask
ed him if he would like to read that little
book. He said he would be glad to read
anything to pass away the time. He read
it aloud, and every individual appeared
deeply attentive a solemn pause ensued. upon the earth. His very words were
This encouraged the little girl to go to taken down. What will I ij it be already
her box a second time. She then brought kindled ?" Then follow in quick succes-th- e

44 History of Naaman." This was sion other charges, such as malicecan at
eagerly read by the same youth, and lis-- 1 any time pick up, blacker if possible, tho1
tened to with equal attention ; so much less authentic. The well known history
so, that not a word was spoken for several of Judas serves for the conclusion,
minutes. Sometime after, an oath was Such probably was the information
uttered : but it was heard with general on which Paul founded his opinion of the
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EDUCATION.

Farther ExtracU im "Weld's Report on
Huul Labor,

The MANUAL LABOR SYSTEM neXt

claims out attention. . The distinguishing
peculiarity of this system is, that agricul-
tural or mechanical labor is the employ-
ment of the student during those hours
which in other instances are left vacant.
The system makes no infringement upon
the hoars cf study. The only difference
between manual labor institutions and
others, it the disposition which is made oj
the hours of relaxation. In the former,
they ore devoted to healthful and profit-
able exercise ; in the latter, to any thing
or nothing, at the option of the student.

I. Thk manual labor system FUR-

NISHES EXERCISE NATURAL TO MAN.
That agricultural and mechanical em-

ployments are natural to man, is an obvi-

ous inference from the arguments of Pro-
vidence. God designs that the human
face generally should engage in these
employments. He has placed men in
ti'cumstancefc which require it; and are
thoae kinds of exercises for which infinite
wisdom designed the human system, ill
adapted to that system T Can human
iugeouity devise an artificial system bet-
ter adapted to the necessities of man than
that which God has prescribed t

" Manual labor has in my opinion de-aide- d

advantages over gymnastic exercises.
In addition to the superior moral in flu --

oejee which it is calculated to exert, the
kind of experience it better adapted to pro-

mote the healthy and vigorous action of
'.he system." Dr. Brown, Uie physician
to tt Ifsio-Yor- k Hospital

" It apoeara, I think, from principle, as
as experience, that horticulture and

e are better fitted for the promo
'ion of health and sound morals, than any
thi'human occupation. Dr. Caldwell,

rrojessor, Mica, vepar., x rajnyivumu
umsersiry, njr.

II It TURKISHES EXERCISE ADAPT

ED TO INTEREST THE MIND.
Agricultural exercise, and various me-

chanical employments interest the mind
of the student

1. By pressing a variety of objects to
allure his attention.

2. By the successive changes effected in
these objects by his own efforts, and the
different forms which they continually
assume under his hand, as the work goes
on

3. Rr the exercise of ingenuity, tact,
and skill, which they demand.

Liy the associating iaea 01 ineir usejui- -

ntss. not merely to himself,but to his coun
try, and the whole family of man, in mul- -

tiplyiglhe comforts and conveniences of
me; in promoting practical uau8,
giving countenance to industry.

"No mode of exercise can in ordinary
cases be "compared, eitheT as to profit on
pleasure, wun some itinu oi eieen u,uor.

Reo. Dr. Woods. Aniover Theol. Sem.
"If two or three hours ought to be spent

in healthful exercise, why not employ
those hours daily in the pleasant occupa- -

non oi horticulture, agricunurer or me- -

names?' Rett. Dr. Alexander, Prince
ton Tel. Stm.

" Agriculture ani mechanical employ-
ment have another advantage over gym- -

n3tic exercises in this, that on account of

employments, to afford the agreeable re
lief to the mind, after the fatiguing studies
in which it has been engaged. It is true
that the exercises which have been allu-
ded to, have the appearance of amusement,
and are captivating at first sight; but
they are likely to become dull and weari-
some when the attraction of novelty has
worn off On the other hand, those em-
ployments which moderately exercise the
mind, and which yield valuable products
to those who are engaged in them, will
keep up a more permanent interest in the
mind, and exert a more beneficial influ-
ence on the health." Dr. Post, Demo-
nstrator

a
of Anatomy, Coll. of Physicians

and Surgeons, N. Y.
Omit practical agriculture and mechan-

ics in a system of education, and every re-

flecting man must pronounce it incomplete
and defective, whether as regards bodily
health or mental resources. Employ-
ment in the field or the workshop, alter-
nating with the common scholastic exer-
cises in schools and colleges, would be a
relaxation from the studies, purely intel-
lectual, and not a labor" Dr. John Bell,
Philadelphia, Ed. Jour. Health.

RELIGIOUS MISCEL,L,AY.

From the Religious Magazine.
RULES FOR FAMILY PRAYER.

Family prayer ought to be regarded by
Christians not so much as a duty which
they ought to perform, as in the light of a
privilege which they are permitted to en
joy.

1 he case is this. God gives a man the
permission to come to him at all times
with all his cares and hopes, and interests,
and promises to hear and grant his peti-
tions. He places also under his care a
family, and connected with this family
are almost all his worldly enjoyments and
hopes. He must find peace and happi-
ness here, or he must be perpetually mis-
erable. His children must be protected
from the temptations and dangers which
beset them, or else they must, by their sin-
ful courses, make his later years of life a
grievous burden, and bring down his gray
hairs with sorrow to the grave. He has
domestics, apprentices, or workmen in his
household, to continue in sin, and be for
ever lost, or to come and give them
selves up to the service of God. Now he
has the permission to come with this
household every day before God, and
comrnit thern to his care, and bring them
all under the subduingt softening influ- -

ences of prayer. Can he, if he really
has any love to God himself, hesitate?
We trust not. He will not need to be
driven to family prayer as a dutv he
will cling to it eagerly, as to a privilege.
If he does not, there is strong evidence
that he does not undetstand the feelings of
a true child of God.

1. Family prayer ought to be regular.
There ought to be a regular time for it,
a regular signal ; and it would be better
that each member of the family should
have his reguiarf appointed place at the
nresiae. rnese tnings are oi no impor-
tance in themselves, but they are of great
importance as means of influencing hearts
so under the control of circumstances and
associations as ours are. If a little bell is
cf Pni, n( Mn ,nm:n,H f:mo anri mpm

Der.0fthe household gather at once, each
to his appointed seat, as arranged perhaps
b ld child. and the service is
commenced regularly and in order, the
moral effect will be vastly greater, and
more salutary, than where the household
are called together at any hour when they
happen to be ready, sometimes belore
breakfast, sometimes after, and sometimes
not at all, summoned perhaps by sever
al messengers sent in opposite directions,
and seating themselves in disorder, wher
ever they can find chairs, and moving to

accommodate one another. Let no one
. ,a - a .t a e M 1

8av, in rpniv to this mat our iamuv i
T J

Jare-- and heterogeneous, that we cannot

nd thev areas regular as clock-wor- k.

I if a large family i not regular, then it is
f owing not to its size, but to the habits or
example of the head of it at least, so lar

I am fami'ltr nravN ift rnnrTnd. see to it
i. v.v r:- ml vthat all things are done decently and in
order.

2. The Bible should be read and ex

plained at family prayer. Chr istians are
seldom aware how ignorant their conareu
and the various members of iheir house
holds are of the truths and duties of reli
gion, and even of the narratives and his
tory of th Bible. These every roasier...1 - - i He can, on me

1 SaKKntk raA mvfr rhanters. with Scott

I U BUUJC IHUCl WIUIUW"",J1 . .

-
Iimi tr m nar4 est a rnH rupr hl eu.u caci- -

. -JICIla, . n the substance of the ex--

rnanationa and thoughts which he obtam- -

cd from the commentary. and also making
I aJ V other .TtmTlr. whrrh mav Occur 10- ji -

him. ' ThMA ATnlenations should be
adapted to the youngest children prtsent,
end often (MrMt Hirartlv to them. Bv- vwjv im mm nmr

this means, the master ofthe family. will
increase his own knowledge of the Bible
in the best possible mv. and fix it in his
mind, Rod lie will awaken and concrn

W J I 1 " I
fore us, and we live to bury them, and see

lour own folly and infelicity in trusting to
them ; but at utmost, they die with us
when we die, and can accompany us no
further. But the lively hone which is the
Christian's portion, answers expectation to
the lull and much beyond it, and deceives
no war, but by far exceeding it. A liv-
ing hope, living in death itself! The
woTld dares say no more for its device,
than dum spiro spero iohilt I live 1 hope,)
but the children of God can add, by virtue
of this living hope, dum expiro spero
(while I die I hope.) Leighlon.

Christian Conduct. Conduct is a
language that all can understand. And
if it be true that actions speak louder than
words, then all may speak of Christ, all
may preach the Gospel, in the distinct,
and earnest, and powerful eloquence of a
holy life. All may plead for religion
with living arguments all proclaim its
excellence by conduct which is without
reproach and above suspicion. This is a
mode of preaching which all may adopt
which men cannot avoid hearing which
they must respect which they will feel.
Said an infidel, of an eminently pious
man, 44 1 never see that man without feel-

ing my own unworthiness he is a con-

stant reproof to me the sight o f him has
often made me tremble."

Christian Liberality. The patri-
arch Abraham gave one tenth of all his
possessions to religious uses ; and so did
Jacob, and many other of the Old Testa-
ment worthies.' And it is worthy of notice
that the Jews, who, as a nation, gave
more to religious purposes than' any other
people, ever existed. Even the heathen
the Arabians, according1 to Pliny, and , the
Grecians, according to Xeoophon and He-
rodotus, gave no less than a tenth part of
every thing to sacred uses; and shall
the Chrisliam. do less for his God thsn did
the Jews under the old dispensation, or the
heathen for their idols t

Human Life. None but atheists or
infidels will deny that this life is aprepar-ator- y

state to be succeeded by one where
every intellectual power will be incon-
ceivably expanded, and every capacity for
happiness or misery immensely enlarged ;
or that our snare state of being will be
determined by , the manner in which this
brief opening of our existence is spent.
Is it not then surprising, that any intelli-
gent being should highly estimate the im-

portance of this life? Why does not the
thought 44 1 must live for ever," shut ev-ter- y

eye and turn away every heart from
the trifles of time, and arouse every pow-
er of the soul to the work of preparation
for eternity

MISSIONARY.

From the Bap. Missionary Magazine, Dec. 1830.

BTJRMAH.
Extracts from the Journal of Mr. Simons.

Ava, Sept. 18, 1835. Visited the Me-ka- ra

prince this afternoon, in company
with orother K. He understands our
science better than any other Burman in
the country, and has spent some money
in purchasing a pair of fine globes, and
scientific books. He understands the
English language a little. After asking
brother K. some questions on the science,
he produced a handsome bound volume of
the Digest which brother K. had given
him, and asked him to explain some pas-

sages in it, which he did not understand.
About night returned home.

Method of taming the" wild Ele-
phant. Nov. 22. A wild elephant was
brought in to-da- y from the Wilderness by
a drove of tame females. The Burroans
assembled from all parts of the city to see
him enter the trap. We arrived too late
to see him enter, but were informed that
he walked in very quietly with the drove.
These were soon let out, and'the wild ele-

phant finding himself alone, surrounded
by strong posts and high walls, and disap-
pointed in his mighty efforts to escape,
gave us a fine opportunity to see the ex-

ertions ofthe wonderful animal in his wild
state, and to admire the wisdom and power
of God in his formation. After he had
been teased by some daring fellows run-

ning to him with a spear, and then scam-

pering away, as for their life, the entrance
to the small trap was opened, and he fu-rioa- sly

pursued a man into it, and instant-

ly found his liberty curtailed. This place
was just large enough for him to stand in,
and whilst the men were fastening his hind
legs with strong ropes made of buffalo
hides, and fixing a rope round his neck,
he raged terribly. From the trap, well
fettered, he was pulled out; and after
throwing himself with fury on the ground,
thrusting his tusks in the earth, roaring
tremendously, and trying to break hu
fetters, he was finallly drawn up to the
strong post, to which he was fastened by
the neck. He will be kept heTe until he
is tame enough to receive the next onrre
ef discipline.

er, continues a filth, ' is a perjurer, who i

once disavowed the sect under oath.'
41 This same Peter," adds a sixth, 44 uses
the most opprobious epithets the Hebrew
language can furnish. He calls our whole
nation murderers." 44 Their professed i

Head ana Jrounder was always onensire

called our most venerable men and purest
pharisees hypocrites" says the ninth.
44 Nay," says the tenth, 44 his projects of
destruction were boundless. It is in evi-
dence, that he threatened to kindle a fire

Christian system. As he considers the I

standing of his informers, men venerable
for their age men tried of character and
high ecclesiastical standing. (The D. D.'s
of their day,) can he doubt the justice of
their allegations?

Here the reader was interrupted by the
Rev. Dr., and the following dialogue en-
sued :

President I want to inquire how you
found out all this how do you know
Paul went to the chief pnests 1

Student The Bible informs us that he
received his authority of them.

President Well, how do you know
they were men venerable for age and
standing ?

Student The term chief priests im-

plies they were venerable for their stand-
ing ; and it was a post which could not
easily be attained without a considerable
advance in age.

President Go on, sir 1

He receives his commission and with-
draws. So far his guilt appears compar-
atively small. He has acted 44 ignorant-l- y

and in unbelief." True, a hasty decis
ion is wrong. But in another aspect he
appears more deeply guilty. Suppose
Christianity false, in this respect he was
not the less guilty because it was false.
Paul knew that the Christians were MEN

that thev had the rights of men. He
would have shrunk with horror from the
idea of robbing them of their money by
false imprisonment and beating. But he
was willing to take from them by violence
a right far dearer than money, the right
of expressing and defending their opin-
ions, and of complying with the duties of
their consciences toward God. He sought
by this means to avoid a gulf of anarchy
into which he supposed the nation about
to plunge, believing, probably, the end
would justify the means. But 41 they that
take the sword shall perish with the
sword." Little did the Sanhedrim think
that their children must drain to the dregs
that bitter cup their fathers had mingled
for the Christians. But Romish power is
never slow to plead a precedent for the
suppression of offensive opinions, and in
vain do persecutors pray for deliverance
when persecuted in their turn. The
spirit of persecution is always the same.
It is the atmosphere in which tyrants draw
their breath. It renders hatred desperate.
Paul was so full of it that he breathed out
threaten ings and slaughter, so exceeding
mad was he against the christians, that not
even women could escape his fury. His
whole character can be summed up in two
words of his own he was 44 a persecutor
and injurious."

But of whatever injury his natural im-

petuosity made him the cause, this same
trait afterwards made ample amends for
U. After his conversion, his decision of
character was as conspicuous as before.
He declared the truth with such energy
and success, that he was charged with
having 44 turned the world upside down.
He could address an infuriated multitude
till they 44 cried out and threw off their
clothes and cast dust into the air." Four
times he suffered the penalty of the Lynch-la- w

of that day. Thrice whipped, oace
stoned, but stifl he persevered in preach-
ing the truth, however unwelcome, in ev-

ery city and village, till the monocracy,
since misnamed the majesty of the people,
compelled him to fly for his life.

Paul was no fence man. He was ready
to commit nimseit at once to what he be
lieved to be the truth. He was a true
radical presenting a noble contrast to the
calculating, temporizing spirit of expedi-
ency.

The week after the suppression of the
society, mentioned above, the same class
had a debate. The question selected bv
the disputants was, "Ought a Peace So-

ciety to be formed in College V9 During

The Jews were severely persecuted in
turn, by the Spanish Inquisition. May they
not some day turn-- our ga-la- ws respecting
conveying incendiary publications by maiL
&cto an equally profitable account should
they ever gain the ascendency here ? God
forbid.

disapprobation. The young man who
had been reading, addressed the swearer,
and said, ''How can you swear, after
hearing what has just been read ? I have
determined never to swear again as long!
as I 1 ive. So have I," said another
and the whole company entered into a sol-

emn vow, that they would not swear any
more. This engagement they adhered
to, at least till the end of the voyage, as
no more profane language was heard dur-
ing the remainder of the passage. When
landed at Dunkirk, and the parties were
separating '.o proceed to their respective
destinations, the young man begged the
little girl would oblige him by giving
him the tracts he had read, that he
might carry them with him. This
she very readily did, and then they part-
ed, probably never to meet again in this
world. The other tracts she took with
her, and read them to the family in whose
care her father left her, and who were v --

ry glad to hear them ; and during her
stay, frequently requested her to read
them over again. After a residence of
about a month, she returned to England
in another vessel, leaving behind her, at
the particular request of the family, all
her little books. She arrived in the river
Thames about twelve o'clock on Saturday
night, got on shore, and reached her home
between one and two on Sabbath morn-
ing. In the afternoon she appeared in
her place at school, and related to her be-
loved teacher, with feelings , of peculiar
animation and interest, the history of her
little bundle of religious tracts. London
Home Missionary Magazine.

From the Emancipator.

LIBERTY OF SPEECH.
Soon after the suppression of the Anti-Slaver- y

Society, in one of our New-Englan- d

Colleges, the 6tudents were forbidden
to read essays on the subject, as a college
exercise. The following was read the
next week before the senior class. The
president of the college, who was in the
chair, was unable to object to it, as a vio-

lation of his decree, inasmurh, as not a
word on the subject of slavery could be
found in the piece.

Energy of Character.
Some men have a spirit of decision

which will not suffer them to remain neu
tral on any question of importance. No
sooner is such a case presented to a man
of this character, than a hasty decision is
followed by immediate energetic action.
This haste may sometimes throw him on
the wrong side, and he may be the means
of much harm ; still, such an one, howev-
er blundering, cannot fail, if his motives
be right, of accomplishing far more good
in the course of his life, than one of those
who will do nothing for fear of doing
wrong. And when they are right in their
plans and methods, this promptness and
energy of character are truly invaluable.

Ihe apostle Paul was a man of this
stamp. No sooner has he completed his
education, than, being 44 exceedingly zeal- -
ous oi tne Jawr, he enters upon a scheme
for exterminating Christianity. It is not
probable that he engaged in this enter-
prise without some consideration. We
may imagine him consulting with some
of the chief priests, better acquainted than
himself with the sect to be suppressed.
44 What are they ?" enquires the young
Pharisee. 44 They are fanatics and en-
thusiasts,' answers an old priest, 44 who
maintain opinions too absurd to be refut-
ed." "They are disorganizers," says
another, for wherever their doctrines
prevail, the son dishonereth his father, the
daughter riseth up against her mother,
the daughter-in-la- w against her mother-in-la- w,

and a man's foes are they of his
own household." 44 Their doctrines are
incendiary, and make a tumult among
the people,' add a third, who had lent
his own influence to these mobs to sup-
press arguments he could not answer, and
who did not seem to see the monstrous in-

justice of charging the guilt , of a. mob to
us victims. a nev aire traitors, and m 1

caate the Bomsns to coma aid taka away

produced in a family by the influence of
the morning and evening petition ; but
this effect is not what ought to be in the
mind of the speaker. To be acceptable
to God, prayer must be really what it pre-
tends to be, hone6t, heartfelt supplication
for the blessings which the heart desires.
The heart, therefore, must be on God, and
not on the hearers around.

The duty of family prayer, thus per- -
lormea, win nave a vast innuence upon
the character and happiness of the house
hold. 1. It will have an immense influ
ence in softening and soothing all the ir
ritating passions so likely to creep into a
family. If a father calls together his
children and domestics, and reads and ex
plains a portion of the Bible, and offers a
simple and heartfelt prayer in their pres-
ence, one that they can understand and ap
preciate and join in, what an influence it
must have upon them during the day.
The father will be morejeind and patient,
the mother more considerate for those em-
ployed by her, the children more peaceful
and accommodating; and all this will
take place as a natural effect of the exer
cise, independent of any direct agency the
prayer may have in bringing the influ
ences of the spirit upon their minds. If
a man does not thus recognise the hand
of God in the government of his house
hold, the members of his family have no
thing to remind them of their accounta-
bility to any higher power. From Mon-
day morning to Saturday night, there is
nothing to bring before them their rela-
tions to God, and their need of salvation.
They are thus trained up for the world,
and worldly influences will of course have
control.

2. The practice of family prayer will
bring down the blessing of God upon the
children as they grow up and go out into
the world. 44 In all thv wavs acknowl
edge him, and he shall direct thy paths."
Such is the promise ; and if we Habitually
and heartily acknowledge God in our
households, he will direct us in training
them up for him. He will guide us in
all our plans and arrangements for them,
and order everything for them in this
world, in such a way as to promote their
best good. A man who brings up his
children without the fear of God, cannot
possibly expect to have them prosper in
the world. Nothing is more common in
a business, mercantile community, than
for a man to neglect the worship of God in
his household, in order that he may de-

vote his whole time to his plans for mak-
ing money, and then he finds at last, as
his children grow up, their moral habits
neglected, and destitute of all religious
principle : they are utterly incapable of
preserving or enjoying what their father
made a slave of himself to procure for
them ; and the fortune, to procure which
he neglected God, and ruined his soul,
they scatter to the winds in dissipation and
vice as soon as thev get possession. Ah,
there is no gain m the end, of any sort,
in attempting to live without God.

3. t amily prayer is the most ready and
efficient of the means of securing the sal
vation of the souls of our children. I bis
service, if the parent is honest and sin
cere in it, has a steady and constant influ
ence in keeping" religious obligation be
fore the minds of children, and in prepar
ing their hearts io be effected by other
mearu.

WHAT A X.IT"XXE CHILD DID.
In the spring of the last year, a girl

about twelve years of age, who is a schol
ar in one of the Sunday schools connected
with the South war k Sunday School So-
ciety, was in a delicate state of. health ;
her .father, being a seafaring man, em
ployed in navigating, a trading'vessel to
the coast of France, resolved to I take her

twith him to Dunkirk, where an English

ih science and knowledge, the skill and be regular, it is in precisely such a fam-ingenu- ity

which they require, they create jjy that order and method is most indis- -

a more various and permanent interest rh pensable, and it is always possible to
thus combining utility and cure it. A college, and a cotton factory

pleasure in a highr degree than gymnas- - are families w ith hundreds of inmates,
tics; and manifest! exercising the mind
greatly and effectually in common with

; the body, much more than their competi -

tor can. Hon. Thos.S. Grtmke, Charles- -

. 01t, C .
- .t. - .....iwnuy convinced, mat manual

labor oC some kind, it peculiarly adapted
.A rr. f ?xo iui purposes oi exercise.

Prof, uooarict, xate College.

Thu remark has no reference ta those
employments which are not necessary to
man's convenience and comfort, and wnich
tniniater only tu the factitious wants of

effeminacy.
a lamily can explain.

. . i .
tlisTore Adam sinneu, vvw .uounanaeaioi

j,im in " nn!nlsh the earth and subdue it."
AfWhit transrrreision. it was added, "Inl. .1 mantarir Rnd then-- ' ' r - " T'l.. " ..

.. .7 a l
k.-- .4 'Tkntnnt on r rereaiinff. w Auam' . .
that pecoliariTyt)f his physical consmuuon,
whicV made axercise necessary, and fur--

wishing him with a rule of action based up--
k.,f 1 nmmulraunffhatah .f UVbClIlil , wu. .- - r v "

! law of hnman-we- ll being,

,
a .i.mmm in Ntw-Yor- k. saW. .recently
er v fa, i -- " '
in bis aennon, w God has decreed thai man

ban cat hU bread in ike sweat of his face.
This is ntore'i law, as well as God' s com- -

tnand. If a man breaks it, and eats his bread
vilhotf sweating, he cannot digest it; and

r VCctCs TidOirtsfalirfXht penalty.V .

n n


